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What is Hyku?
Formerly Hydra-in-a-Box
A Fedora/ Hydra/ Samvera “turnkey” installation
For whom do we need to define Hydra/ Samvera?  (it’s okay to raise your hand)
Traditionally Hydra/ Samvera required a fleet of personnel to manage the service
Hyku Then and Now
Began work on Hydra-in-a-Box back in 2015
Team primarily out of Stanford (Hannah Frost, PM)
Beta testing announced in late 2016
Beta ran from May to June 2017
Presented Hyku at OR2017 in Brisbane
Hyku at UH
Bayou City DAMS Project
Hyku Beta Test
Bridge2Hyku Grant
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Hyku Beta at UH
LIKE DISLIKE
IIIF Image Viewer No Content Block Configuration
Clickable Metadata Facets No Metadata Configuration
Collection Works Views Limited Work Types
Intuitive, Modern Interface No Batch Upload
Bridge2Hyku
Migration Framework Target Repo: Hyku
Migration Software
Github Org:
● CONTENTdm tooling
● DSpace tooling
● ...
Website:
● Content Analysis
● Metadata Analysis
● Metadata Crosswalk
● Curation Ecosystem
● Preservation Plan
Website:
● Data Modeling
● Metadata Schema
● File Types
● Configuration
● Branding
Hyku Direct
DuraSpace is rolling out Hyku Direct for organizations to offer as a service
Multitenant operation for running single system with many users
Hosting organization will support the project via a compensation model back to 
DuraSpace based on our fees and usage
TDL Pilot - Hyku Direct
Hyku advertises “multitenancy” - ability to host multiple users within the same 
Hyku - we have 22 members
TDL utilizes the AWS infrastructure - from the Hyku wiki “Hyku is easily deployable 
to Amazon Web Services using CloudFormation templates and every commit in 
the Hyku code repository’s master branch triggers an automatic deployment to an 
AWS-hosted demo instance”
A Pilot and Planning Beyond
This Fall, Woodward will be installing Hyku again for us to re-review
In 2018, we’ll be looking to run our own pilot
Will need test subjects (Greenfield only)
Will need plans for longterm rollout
Determine cost of running service
Documentation and materials to get TDL community ready
Technical Investigation
Is multitenancy a good idea?
What security issues does this incur?
How does this relate to security?
How can we track cost via the AWS bill?
How do we hand things over if someone wants to leave TDL?
Does this mean we spin up a Hyku per institution?
Technical Investigation
Is cost manageable, or are we looking at applying new systems whenever Hyku 
central makes a change?  Ie: can we run Hyku on fewer computers?
How much of our team’s time will it take to run Hyku?  What sorts of issues will we 
run into on a system level/ user level?
Can we use Hyku Direct to create new Samvera Heads to curate separate 
presentation layers?
Determining the Use Case
Not currently ready to replace DSpace
Features
Import/ Export
Is it a DAMS?  
There’s probably a working group here
Determine need
Prep the membership  - Fedora datastructures, PCDM, etc… 
